We investigate the modifications of the exchange bias, effective ferromagnet-antiferromagnet (FM-AFM) coupling, and coercivity in annealed or ion-irradiated Ir-Mn/spacer layer (SL)/Co trilayers. A ferromagnetic, either Fe or permalloy (Py), thin SL or a nonmagnetic Ru one with different thicknesses (t SL ) is used. The magnetic characterization is performed at room temperature via conventional magnetometry and, partly, via soft-x-ray magnetic circular dichroism. The latter shows that at the FM-AFM interface there is small uncompensated Mn magnetization coupled, preferentially, antiferromagnetically to Fe moments. This indicates the formation of small FeMn clusters that reverse their magnetizations together with those of Co, Ni, and the rest of Fe. Neither annealing nor ion irradiation of the films with t Fe ≥ 0.5 nm changes significantly the pinning part of the FM-AFM interface. In the Py-spacer films, however, the great tendency of Mn to interdiffuse with Ni leads to a decrease of the Ir-Mn anisotropy at the interface, lowering its pinning capacity. While defects created in the bulk of the AFM are mainly responsible for the changes of the magnetic characteristics of the Ir-Mn/Fe/Co films, interdiffusion and defect creation at the FM-AFM interface are the respective mechanisms determining the behavior of the Py-spacer series. These conclusions are reinforced by results for the Ru-spacer series.
I. INTRODUCTION
The magnetic exchange-bias (EB) phenomenon [1] results from exchange coupling between a ferromagnet (FM) and uncompensated spins (UCSs) at the interfacial region of a magnetic material, normally an antiferromagnet (AFM). Its best-known manifestation is the hysteresisloop shift along the magnetic field (H ) axis referred to as the "EB field" (H EB ). The EB, widely studied in recent decades and already used in magnetoelectronic devices, is still being intensively investigated given the advent of new production technologies, powerful experimental techniques, and increasingly-more-complex magnetic systems. Usually, EB is set by application of a magnetic field during the sample's production or by cooling it down through the Néel temperature (T N ). One can also initialize EB by postdeposition ion bombardment (IB) [2] [3] [4] in a magnetic field or by application of sufficiently large magnetic fieldsat * julian@if.ufrgs.br a fixed temperature [5] ; the FM remnant magnetization acquired before cooling [6] can also set the effect.
The interfacial UCSs play a key role in EB systems. The model of Fulcomer and Charap [7] served as a basis for most of the granular EB systems and considers the effects of the UCS grain-size distribution at FM-AFM interfaces. It is now accepted that the UCSs can be divided into four categories [8] [9] [10] [11] : (i) Superparamagnetic UCSs, which are thermally unstable during the measurement and do not contribute to either H EB or coercivity (H C ) (i.e., half width of the hysteresis loop). (ii) Partially stable UCSs, which may rotate together with the FM's magnetization, resulting in H C enhancement and rotatable anisotropy [12] [13] [14] [15] . (iii) Set UCSs (i.e., the ones preferentially aligned along H present during the preparation or post-treatment of the sample), which are responsible for the bias. (iv) Unset UCSs, which cannot be reversed through the postproduction treatment. However, a highly anisotropic UCS could contribute to H C but not to H EB if the coupling with the FM is strong enough, while a weakly coupled low-anisotropy UCS could add to the bias [16, 17] .
One can manipulate the strength of the exchange coupling (J ) between magnetic layers by introducing a nonmagnetic (either conductor or insulator) spacer layer (SL) at their interface [15, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In bottom-pinned EB films, where the FM is grown onto the pinning AFM, the introduction of such a SL leads to a decrease of the bias. The only exception seems to be an ultrathin SL of Mn, which is shown to cause EB enhancement in Ir-Mn/Co-Fe and Ir-Mn/Co 2 FeSi polycrystalline films [23, 24] . In toppinned systems, where the FM is pinned via UCSs at the interface with the AFM grown on top of it, the insertion of a Pt spacer in (Pt/Co) 3 /Pt/Ir-Mn multilayers seems to limit the Mn and Ir diffusion in the Co layer [25] . It has been found that the biasing can be enhanced by the introduction of a ferromagnetic spacer at the FM-AFM interface in top-pinned Co/SL(Ni)/Ir-Mn, Co/SL(Fe)/Ir-Mn, and Co/SL[permalloy (Py)]/Ir-Mn films [18] , where it has been suggested that the EB increase is related to an inhomogeneous magnetic interface.
Industrially, Ir-Mn is the mostly used AFM due to its good corrosion endurance, high anisotropy, and high blocking temperature as well as small critical thickness to establish EB. It also exhibits a high spin Hall angle, so it is a good converter of spin currents into charge currents and an excellent candidate for spintronics applications [26] .
Here we present modifications of H EB , H C , and the interface coupling after either annealing or IB of Ir-Mn/SL/Co films (SL is Fe, Py, or Ru). Each SL is considered as an impurity layer, and the main goal of the study is to determine how it affects the EB parameters. The mechanisms determining their variations are discussed. We obtain that while defects (i.e., interstitial atoms and vacancies) created in the bulk of the AFM are mainly responsible for the changes of the magnetic characteristics of the Ir-Mn/Fe/Co films, the mechanisms determining the properties of the Py-spacer series are interdiffusion and defect creation at the FM-AFM interface.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Three different series of Ir-Mn(7 nm)/SL/Co(5 nm) trilayers are grown at room temperature onto Si(100)/Ta(5 nm)/Ru(15 nm), where the nonmagnetic Ta/Ru bilayers are deposited to induce the Ir-Mn(111) texture required for bias. To avoid oxidation, each film is covered by a 3-nm-thick Ru cap layer. The films of the first set (i.e., Si/Ta/Ru/Ir-Mn/Py/Co/Ru) are referred to as Ir-Mn/Py/Co; those with an Fe SL (i.e., Si/Ta/Ru/Ir-Mn/Fe/Co/Ru) are referred to as Ir-Mn/Fe/Co, and the films of the third series with a Ru SL (i.e., Si/Ta/Ru/Ir-Mn/Ru/Co/Ru) are referred to as Ir-Mn/Ru/Co. The SL thicknesses, t Py Fe, Py, and Co, and 1.0 × 10 −2 mbar for deposition of Ir-Mn).
The structural characterization of the films is done at room temperature by conventional x-ray diffractometry in a θ-2θ Bragg-Brentano geometry with Cu K α radiation.
The magnetic measurements are performed at room temperature with an alternating-gradient force magnetometer (AGFM) with maximum magnetic field of 3 kOe applied in the plane of the films. The magnitude of this field is sufficiently high to avoid EB overestimation due to minorloop effects [27, 28] for all samples. We also ensure that the data are collected after time intervals sufficiently long to avoid temporal changes of H EB ; that is, the so-called thermal-drift effect [29] . For a number of films, in-planemagnetization (M ) hysteresis loops are also measured with a MicroSense EZ9 vibrating-sample magnetometer.
In all measurements and for each sample, the hard direction is first determined (i.e., the one for which the magnetization curve is unshifted and symmetric through the origin). Then the easy-axis hysteresis loop, corresponding to a direction 90
• from the hard one, is traced. Since even a small misalignment might result in a great H C variation, measurements for H applied ±3
• from the predetermined easy-axis direction are performed to ensure that this loop shows a maximum H C value and, finally, two more loops are measured; no appreciable training effect is observed for any of the samples.
After determination, by use of the AGFM, of the EB direction induced by the magnetron field during deposition, pieces of all films are subjected to annealing in an electric resistive furnace with a magnetic field of 2.1 kOe applied along this direction. Each sample is kept at 210
• C for 15 min and then cooled to room temperature in a vacuum (pressure of less than 10 −6 mbar). A piece of as-made Ir-Mn/Py(0.5 nm)/Co film is annealed at 150
• C instead of 210
• C, and exhibits a slightly lower EB value. Samples of all series are also submitted to He + IB at 40 keV in a vacuum, with a current of 100 nA/cm 2 and fluences ranging from 5 × 10 13 to 1 × 10 16 ions/cm 2 , in the presence of an in-plane magnetic field of 5.5 kOe applied along the sputtering-induced EB direction.
Soft-x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) measurements are performed at the I10 beamline at the Diamond Light Source on the Ir-Mn/Py(0.5 nm)/Co film annealed at 150
• C to obtain information on the magnetic behavior of Co, Ni, Fe, and Mn at the FM-AFM interface. Element-specific hysteresis loops are traced by our measuring XMCD at the peak values for Co, Fe, and Ni L 2 and L 3 edges as a function of H . The measurements are conducted with the sample positioned at 10
• with respect to directions of both the incident beam and the applied magnetic field, as close as possible to the sample's easy direction. The maximum H value of 500 Oe for these measurements ensures saturation of the samples.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural properties
The x-ray-diffraction analysis identifies high 111 texturing of the Ir-Mn and Co layers, promoted by the Ru buffer. Peaks corresponding to the Py or Fe spacer are not detectable owing to their small thicknesses. The position of the Ir-Mn(111) peak does not change with the insertion of the SLs. The Co(111) peak, however, gets progressively weaker with the increase of the SL's thickness (t SL ) for each spacer, indicating that with SL insertion at the Ir-Mn/Co interface, the Co growth orientation gradually loses the pattern induced by Ir-Mn.
B. Magnetization curves
Magnetization hysteresis loops, measured along the easy and hard magnetization directions for the Ir-Mn/Co bilayer and for the Ir-Mn/Py/Co and Ir-Mn/Fe/Co films before and after the magnetic annealing are plotted in Fig. 1 . Each curve, corresponding to an as-made film, is composed of two well-defined subloops. The weak magnetron stray field, present during the deposition, has disturbed the interfacial AFM spin balance, resulting in a small loop shift. Representative loops, measured after either annealing or IB, are also plotted in Fig. 1 , and demonstrate that each postdeposition treatment results in well-defined rectangular easy-axis loops, shifted along the field axis. The curves measured along the respective hard directions exhibit continuous M (H ) variations and very small coercive fields.
Although the key role of interfacial UCSs for EB seems well established, questions concerning their origin still remain. For example, while in Ir-Mn/Co-Fe films O'Grady et al. [30] attributed the UCSs to AFM spins, Berkowitz et al. [31] found strong indications that, as a result of chemical reactions at the interfaces of their Py/CoO bilayers, there are hard particles coupled to the CoO. Here we try to clarify whether some atoms of the magnetically softer SL, if strongly coupled to the adjacent set-type UCSs, do not rotate with the rest of the FM, which would result in a shift along the M axis. Since the AGFM measurements performed do not allow quantitative estimation of the magnetization, M (H ) (not shown) is measured with a vibrating-sample magnetometer for samples with t Py = 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 nm. None of these loops exhibits a shift along the M axis, and the respective H EB values are practically the same as the AGFM-estimated ones.
C. Soft-x-ray magnetic circular dichroism results
The XMCD spectra of the Ir-Mn/Py(0.5 nm)/Co film annealed at 150
• C measured at a saturation field of 500 Oe at Co, Fe, Ni, and Mn L 2/3 absorption edges by total fluorescence yield are given in Fig. 2 . The spectra are measured across both the L 3 edge and the L 2 edge first for right circular polarization, and then for left circular polarization provided by versatile I10's APPLE-II insertion devices [32] . According to the standard convention, "right" circular polarization is defined with the incident-beam electric field vector E rotating clockwise when one is looking from the source, and "left" circular polarization corresponds to E rotating counterclockwise. The magnetic field is applied in the direction of the beam's propagation. The XMCD signal at the L 3 edge is positive for Co, Ni, and Fe [Figs. 2(a)-2(c)]. However, for the Mn L 3 edge there is a small positive XMCD signal as can be seen from the enlargement shown in Fig. 2(d) . This means that (i) there is a small uncompensated Mn magnetization and (ii) it couples antiferromagnetically to the FM film. It is well known that while Mn couples antiferromagnetically to Fe, it couples ferromagnetically to Co and Ni [26, 33] . The observation of antiferromagnetic interface coupling means a preferential coupling of Mn to Fe, in spite of the lower concentration at the interface of Fe (19%) as compared with Ni (81%). This suggests the formation of small FeMn clusters at the interface. The element-specific hysteresis loops (Fig. 3) of the Co and Ni L 3 edges confirm their simultaneous reversal. Although no such loops are recorded for Mn or Fe due to high noise levels, it seems reasonable to assume that Fe and possibly FeMn clusters reverse their moments together with those of Co and Ni, as no shift along the M axis is observed in our vibrating-sample-magnetometer measurements.
D. Exchange bias and coercivity versus SL thickness
The variations of H EB and H C with the SL material, with t SL , and with the postdeposition treatment method give valuable information on the effective coupling strength (J eff ). For weak (as compared with the anisotropy of the set-type UCSs) coupling, the simple expression
is expected to hold [18, 34] , where M S refers to the saturation magnetization. Normally, J eff is orders of magnitude smaller than J of an ideal system since only a small fraction of the interface contributes to H EB . Thus J eff ∝ ρJ , ρ being the nominal thickness of the pinned uncompensated layer in fractions of a monolayer [35] ; ρ can also be interpreted as the number, n set , of set-type UCSs in fractions of the total number, n, of UCSs (i.e., 0 ≤ n set ≤ 1). Also, the higher the degree of alignment of the UCSs with the EB direction, the bigger J eff is. Likewise, one can define n rot as the number, in fractions of n, of the UCSs responsible for the coercivity enhancement. The dependencies of H EB on t SL , extracted from the easy-axis hysteresis loops of annealed and ion-irradiated samples, are given in Fig. 4 . The Ru-spacer curves show a monotonous decay due to the gradual reduction of J eff with t Ru normally expected for nonmagnetic SLs. Almost all H EB (t Fe ) and H EB (t Py ) variations, however, exhibit a significant initial rise up to t SL ≈ 0.5 nm, followed by a monotonous decrease, the exception being the ionirradiated Ir-Mn/Py/Co samples when the two highest fluences are used. The gradual reduction of H EB of the latter comes, most probably, from the extensive damage caused by high-fluence IB at the FM-AFM interface.
According to Eq. (1), one would expect a monotonous decay of H EB with t SL for the series with FM spacers. Thus, the observed initial rise of H EB (t SL ) for Fe and Py SLs is attributed to an enhancement of J Ir-Mn/SL due the increase of the Ir-Mn/SL contact area at dispense of the 064021-4 UNVEILING THE MECHANISMS GOVERNING... [36, 37] , J eff rises and so does H EB . The subsequent decrease of H EB for t SL > 0.5 nm can be understood by our considering that t SL ≈ 0.5 nm is the point at which the SL atoms cover practically all set-type UCSs, so J eff has attained its maximum value and any further rise of t SL would only result in decreasing H EB ∝ 1/t SL .
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The variations of the easy-axis H C with t SL are given in Fig. 5 . The coercivity of the annealed samples shows a general trend of decrease for all FM spacers. In general, each H C (t SL ) of the irradiated FM-spacer samples attains a maximum at t SL lower than that maximizing H EB ; the values of H C obtained after IB are, in general, greater than those obtained after annealing, and the higher the position of the H EB (t SL ) curve in the graph, the lower the corresponding position of H C (t SL ) is. Moreover, the H C (t Py ) curves when the two lowest fluences are used are qualitatively similar to those obtained after annealing. The cause of the initial H C enhancement for t SL ≤ 0.25 nm, observed for most of the irradiated FM-spacer samples, seems to be the one leading to the initial increase of H EB (i.e., a rise of J eff as the SL/Ir-Mn contact area is increased. The subsequent gradual decrease with t FM (= t Co + t SL ) agrees with both theory and experiment; namely, H C ∝ 1/t k FM for k between 1 and 2 [38] [39] [40] . 
E. Interface coupling and coercivity versus IB fluence
Important insights into the mechanisms responsible for the bias and coercivity variations of the FM-spacer films are obtained by our examining the dependencies of J eff [estimated from Eq. (1)] and H C on the IB fluence plotted in Figs. 6 and 7. These, rather differently from H EB (t SL ) and H C (t SL ), show monotonous variations only. As the great majority of our magnetization measurements are performed with an AGFM, which does not allow one to obtain the value of M , the literature M S values of Co, Fe, and Py are used (1400, 1700, and 780 emu/cm 3 , respectively) when we are estimating J eff through Eq. (1). It is well known that up to a certain thickness, M S may increase with increasing FM thickness, which influences the estimated values of J eff , as discussed in Sec. III F.
It is well established that in EB systems IB supplies energy for spin rearrangement and may lead to EB modifications [29, 41, 42] by (i) local hyperthermal energy transfer of ions, (ii) defect (interstitial atoms and vacancies) creation in the AFM, and (iii) FM-AFM interface intermixing. The first mechanism acts in a manner very similar to annealing, supplying energy for aligning some of the UCSs with H, thus increasing H EB [29] . Usually, the major increase of H EB through IB is attributed to the creation of interstitial atoms and vacancies in the AFM [10] . Namely, nuclear energy losses of the impinging ions [4, 43] in the bulk of the AFM reduce its anisotropy, resulting in an increase of n set and a decrease of n rot if no new UCSs are created. On the other hand, defects created at the FM-AFM interface decrease J eff due to broken exchange bonds across the interface and, consequently, the bias. For high fluences, the decrease in n set could be more drastic and may outweigh the effect of decreasing AFM anisotropy constant, so interfacial defects may become important. It has recently been estimated that kiloelectronvolt He + IB of polycrystalline Ir-Mn/Co 70 Fe 30 films has a stronger impact on the magnetic characteristics of smaller interface grains with UCSs as compared to those of larger ones, reducing their rotatable anisotropy [44] .
Thus, as for Ir-Mn/Co films [10] , the gradual rise of J eff and decay of H C for moderate fluences of the Ir-Mn/Fe/Co films (Figs. 6 and 7) should mainly be attributed to the creation of defects (interstitial atoms and vacancies) in the bulk of the AFM. We also irradiate pieces of the Ir-Mn/Fe(0.5 nm)/Co film using higher fluences (where defects at the FM-AFM interface could be more important) and observe further slow, gradual decays of both H C and J eff . The value of the latter after IB at 1 × 10 16 ions/cm 2 is practically the same as for fluence 20 times lower (i.e., 5 × 10 14 ions/cm 2 ).
F. Interface coupling versus SL thickness
Further proof that there is no important FM-AFM interface intermixing after IB in the Ir-Mn/Fe/Co structures is found in Fig. 8 . It shows the J eff (t SL ) variations estimated for all series after annealing, together with those corresponding to the fluences that yield the highest H EB for the FM-spacer samples; the J eff (t Ru ) curve for fluence of 1 × 10 14 ions/cm 2 is also plotted. Again, since both J Ir-Mn/Fe and J Ir-Mn/Py are higher than J Ir-Mn/Co , the initial rise of J eff (130% and 90% for Fe and Py spacers, respectively) should be attributed to a coupling enhancement as the pinned Co atoms are replaced by Fe or Py (i.e., Ni and Fe). Once the Fe atoms cover all set-type UCSs, n set (∝ J eff /J ) remains constant no matter what the thickness, t Co + t Fe , of the FM layer subsequently deposited is. This result is in agreement with the hypothesis that in polycrystalline films the pinning UCSs are located at grain boundaries on top of the AFM layer [45] , so n set should remain constant when this layer is deposited before the FM layer. None of our postdeposition treatments of the films with t Fe ≥ 0.5 nm changes significantly the pinning part of the FM-AFM interface.
As mentioned above, the M S value of small-particle systems or very thin films might increase from zero (as a rule, exponentially) with increasing particle size or film thickness [46] . The variations of M S of our SLs are unknown, so it is not a priori clear how these may influence the estimated J eff values. The dashed lines in Fig. 8 give J eff (t SL ) for the annealed films, where a linear increase (slower than an exponential one) from zero to 60% of the literature M S values of each spacer is assumed. It is seen that such a trend of increase of M S of the Py spacer does not practically affect J eff (t SL ). For the other SL series, although a decrease of the thus-estimated J eff is observed as compared with that for constant M S for t Fe ≥ 0.5 nm, the greater difference is only approximately 10%. Even assuming that each SL is a magnetic dead layer [47] with zero M S , we obtain a maximum difference in J eff of 26% for the Fe spacer and 16% for the Py spacer. More importantly, the finding that J eff (t SL ) is qualitatively the same for both constant or variable M S of the SL supports the above statements concerning the dependencies of J eff on IB fluence and t SL .
G. The influence of interface roughness
The literature results on the influence of the interface roughness on the EB in polycrystalline FM-AFM layers are rather contradictory. While most investigations have led to the conclusion that H EB decreases with 064021-6 increasing roughness, some systems do not seem sensitive to the interfacial roughness and others show enhanced bias with increasing roughness (see, e.g., Refs. [48, 49] ). Co/Ir-Mn film interfaces were characterized by smallangle x-ray reflectivity, cross-section transmission electron microscopy, and nanobeam electron diffraction [50] . It was found that the interface roughnesses, before and after annealing, are practically identical. The same should hold for our films given that these are grown and annealed with the same facilities and in very similar manners.
As mentioned above, EB and H C modifications of Ir-Mn/Co films with a moderate He + IB fluence as shown in Figs. 6 and 7 are mainly attributed to defect creation in the bulk of the AFM, and not to other effects such as increase of the interface roughness [10] .
The variations of the EB parameters after annealing or IB of the Ru-spacer films (Figs. 4-8 ) support the considerations above. The nonmagnetic Ru spacer layer decreases the effective Co/Ir-Mn interaction and, from an interfacial coupling point of view, plays the opposite role when compared with both Py and Fe, since these have higher coupling (to Ir-Mn) values than Co. If the EB rise observed for the thinner FM spacers after annealing or IB is caused by an increase of the interface roughness, the Ru-spacer series should also show an initial H EB enhancement; a steady decrease is seen instead. Although such a result does not prove that the roughness does not affect the EB parameters, it suggests that it is certainly not the main cause of the observed behavior. Also, the variations of J eff and H C with the IB fluence for the Ru-spacer series, even when a fluence 100 times higher is used (see Fig. 6 ), are rather insignificant as compared with those of the FM-spacer films.
H. Mechanisms determining the bias and coercivity variations
Remarkably, the variations with the fluence of J eff (decreasing) and H C (increasing) for the Py-spacer system (see Figs. 6 and 7) are completely opposite to those of Ir-Mn/Fe/Co. This indicates that for the Py spacer some other mechanism(s) should prevail over the hyperthermal heating and defect creation in the AFM (the latter should also exist in the Py-spacer films since the AFM layers, deposited before the rest of the magnetic layers, are practically identical for both systems).
The chief mechanisms that lead to the decrease of J eff and to the enhancement of H C in our Ir-Mn/Py/Co structures are, most probably, interdiffusion and defect creation at the FM-AFM interface. These effects seem typical for EB systems where Ni-Fe is used as the FM. [51] . Most specifically, given that use of low-nickel permalloy provides higher magnetic interface ordering and smaller Ir-Mn critical thickness to set the EB [52] , the tendency of Mn to interdiffuse with Ni seems to be much greater than that for Mn-Fe interdiffusion. The Mn-Ni interdiffusion lowers the Ir-Mn anisotropy at the interface as t Py is increased, reducing its pinning capacity and, therefore, the bias. The higher the fluence, the greater the Mn-Ni intermixing is, which explains why in Fig. 4 only H EB (t Py ) for the IB where the lowest fluences (which cause low diffusion) are used shows maxima. This mechanism seems to be responsible for the decay of J eff with t Py as well (see Fig. 8 Fig. 5 ), the exception being the greater coercivity of the samples with t SL = 0.25 and 0.5 nm after IB. This particular difference should be associated with the effects IB causes in interfaces where Fe, Ni, and Co atoms coexist. One possibility is that IB creates more Fe/Ir-Mn and Ni/Ir-Mn mixtures than the annealing and, subsequently, the more-efficient increase of n rot of UCSs coupled to Fe and Ni. Having in mind that the J Ir-Mn/Co value is smaller than any of J Ir-Mn/Fe and J Ir-Mn/Py values [36, 37] , IB would cause faster enhancement of H C than annealing.
The easy-axis hysteresis loops with the highest EB for the Ir-Mn/Fe(0.5 nm)/Co film obtained after either IB or annealing are shown in Figs. 1(c) and 1(e), respectively. It is noteworthy that although both curves exhibit practically the same H EB values, H C of the irradiated sample is approximately 3 times greater than that of the annealed sample. This demonstrates that one can fine-tune the values of the field shift and coercivity in EB systems by means of a proper postdeposition treatment.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We report on exchange bias and coercivity modifications of either annealed or ion-irradiated Ir-Mn/SL/Co films (SL is Fe, Py, or Ru). XMCD results show the existence of small uncompensated Mn magnetization at the FM-AFM interface coupled, preferentially, antiferromagnetically to Fe moments. This suggests the formation of small FeMn interfacial clusters, which, as the rest of the Fe atoms at the interface, reverse their magnetizations together with those of Co and Ni.
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Almost all H EB (t SL ) variations for the series with FM spacers exhibit a significant initial rise (ascribed to an enhancement of J eff ) up to t SL ≈ 0.5 nm, followed by the normally expected monotonous decrease. H C (t SL ) after annealing shows a general trend of decrease; the H C (t SL ) versus t SL curves of the irradiated samples are similar to H EB (t SL ).
The variations of J eff and H C with the IB fluence of the two series of films with FM spacers are completely opposite. Gradual rise of J eff and decrease of H C for moderate fluences are observed for the Ir-Mn/Fe/Co films. The Pyspacer series, however, exhibits a steady decrease of J eff and a general trend of coercivity enhancement.
While defect creation in the bulk of the AFM is mainly responsible for the changes of the EB characteristics of the Ir-Mn/Fe/Co films, the respective mechanisms for the Pyspacer series are interdiffusion and defect creation at the FM-AFM interface. The initial rise of J eff is attributed to a coupling enhancement as the pinned Co atoms are replaced by Fe or Py.
None of the treatments of our films with t Fe ≥ 0.5 nm change significantly the pinning part of the FM-AFM interface. On the other hand, the tendency of Mn to interdiffuse with Ni seems much greater than that for interdiffusion with Fe, thus decreasing the Ir-Mn anisotropy at the interface as t Py rises, lowering its pinning capacity and the bias. This mechanism is also responsible for the decay of J eff with t Py , differently from the Fe-spacer case.
The above conclusions are reinforced by the results for the Ru-spacer series.
Although the Ir-Mn/Fe(0.5 nm)/Co film shows the same maximum H EB value after either IB or annealing, H C after IB is approximately 3 times greater than after annealing. This demonstrates that, by proper postdeposition treatment, one can controllably tune the EB characteristics of such films.
In summary, the insertion of a very thin SL with J Ir-Mn/SL > J Ir-Mn/Co at the Ir-Mn/Co interface strengthens substantially J eff if the interfacial part of the AFM is unchanged (i.e., neither annealing nor IB produces important interdiffusion and/or defects). Otherwise, after an initial rise, J eff decreases and H C increases with t SL . Although, strictly speaking, the reported results concern a particular system, they reveal mechanisms that are also important for other EB systems and materials, providing hints for understanding their behavior.
